
WILLING tO SHARE WITH GOD1HE PULPITLIFE
GREAT SCOTT,

Th Biggest Man of AddUon County, Vt.,
Tells an Interesting Story.

E. C. Scott, meat dealer, Vergennes,
Yt, Past Commander of Ethan Allen
Post, G. A. R.j says: "A severe attackA Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many

Dread Diseases Intelligent Women Prepare
for it. Two Relate their Experiences.

Frivolous Definitions.
Reputation What the world thinks

about us; character is what our wives
now about us.
Dimple The perfection of a blem-

ish. .
A Contented Woman One living in

the present, for the future and with-au- t

a past.
The Ideal Woman One who tan

keep house, her temper and a t.

Rouge Face siiicide.
The Egotist A man fcCf 'satisfied

with his appearance that lie neve'f
looks into a mirror.

Trousseau- The clothes a girl
wears for tne nrst three years after
marriage. Harry A. Thompson, in
Saturday Evening Post.

Iovj to have it so." But a square deal
in presenting the claims of religion
rules out, nc: merely wilful falsifica-
tion and perversion cf the truth, it
rules cut intolerance and demands a
square deal for the religious convic-
tions of other people. It rules out dog-

matism aud a square deal for
whatever new light may break forth.
It rules out the insinuation of doubt
and de lands a square deal for the
feeblest and most unintelligent faith.
It rules out insincerity of whatever
kind. But it does not rule out loyalty
to de.?p convictionSj nor detiniteness
of teaching; nor the replacing of the
broken reed of an Outworn doctrine
with the strong staff of a liviog truth.
To be absolutely loyal to ihe '.ruth, and
yet deal fairly with all the spiritual in-

terests affected by the manner iu which
the claims of religion are presented, is
no light thiug to achieve.' But of one
thing, those to whom we go with the
call of Christ must be left in no doubt,
and that is that, so far as iu us lies and
God gives us light upon our way, we
menu to be square with them. God
made our ears so that they instinctive-
ly protect themselves against cant.
They close as quickly as the threatened
eyo- -

The sonaro deal in religion involves
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W. L. OOU0LAS MAKES & SELLS MORE
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MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLB.

$1 (1 finn REWARD to anyone who can
O I U)UUU disprove thi statement.

M I could take you into mv three isrge factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show yott the infinite-car-

with vt filch cverv pairof shues isrcade, you
would realize why W. L. Dmigias S3.SO shoes
cost more to mak, why they hold their 5hP.
:t better, wen onjftr. nhd are of greater

intrinsic value than an v other $.1.50 shoe.
W. L. tir-utjl- Strong Made Shoe for'
Men, $2. SO, $2. CO. Boys' 3nhool
Dress Shoes, $2fiO, $2, $1.7 B, $1.60
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r The "change .nife"is
the most critioal period
of a woman's existence,
Hud the anxiety felt Jy
women as it draws near
is not without rensi'ii.

Kvevy womiin who
neg-leei- the care of h.-- r

health at this time R

disease and pain.
Vheu lier system is in

a deranged eondilioD.
or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion
nf any orpiin. the ten-
dency is nt tlus period
likely to become active

and wit h a host of ner-
vous irritations make
life, a burden. At this
lime, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
to form and lejiu their
destructive work.

Ke.eh warning symp-
toms as sense of mi (V-

ocation, hot Hashes, head-
aches, bachaches, hvad
of impending1 evil, timid-
ity, sounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart,
sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipa-
tion, variable appetite,
weakness, inquietude,
and dizziness, are Ipromptly heeded by in-

telligent women who are
approaching the period
in life when woman's great change
may be expected.

Lydia K. l'inkhain's Vegetable Com-
pound was prepared to meet the needs
of woman's system nt this trying-perio-

of her life. It invigorates aud
strengthens the female organism and
builds up the weakened nervous system.

For special advice regarding- - this im-

portant period women are invited 1o
write to Mrs. IMnkham at Lynn. Mass..
and it will be furnished absolutely free
tjf charpe. The present Mrs. Vinkham.
is the daug-hter-in-la- of Lydia K. I'ink-ha-

her assistant before her decease,
Hnd for twenty-fiv- e years since lu-- r

advice has been freely gireu to sick
women.

T?ead what Lydia E. Vinkham's Com-
pound did for Mrs. ITvland and Mrs.
Hinkle :

Dear Mrs. Finkfaam:
" I had been suffering with displacement of

the organs for years and was passing Through
the change of life. My abdomen was bwily
sv.ollen: my stomach was sore: I had dizzy
spells, si'k headaches, and was very iiervoe.g.

totreaseTsmiklBg
Per Aire tg

Mrs.AF.CHyland

f typhoid left me
with weak kidneys.
Every night I had to
get tip frequently to
pass the urine, which
was ropy, dark and
very painful to void.
I had no appetite, but
drank water contin-
ually Without being

able i) quench my thirst; Terrible
headaches and dizzy spells oppressed
me and my back was lame; sore and
stiff. A month's treatment with
Doau's Kidney Pills rid me of this
trouble, aud now I am strong and
healthy and weigh 2:0 pounds. I
give the credit to Doan's Kidney Pills,"

Sold by ail dealers. 50 cents a box,
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo. 2i. Y.

Even the wisest of men would rath-
er have their friends hand them llat-ter- y

than honest criticism.

OON'T MISS THIS.

A. fcure I'or Stomach Trouble! A New
Metiioclj by Absorption Xo trrngs-- -

t means a diseased Stomach. Are you j

afflicted with Short Breath. Gas. Sour
Eructations. Heart Pains. Indigestion. I)ys- -

pepsia. Burning l'ains and Lead Weight in
Pit of Stoi ach. Acid Stomach; Distended
Abdomen, Dizziness, Colic?

Bad Breath or Any Other Stomach Tol--ture-

et us send you a box o. Mull s Anti-Belc-

Wafers free to convince you that it
cures.

Xothhig else like it known. It s (tare
and very pleasant. Cures by absorptiou.
Harmless. No drugs. Stomach Trouble
can'i be cured otherwise so says Medical
Science. Drugs won't dii they eat up tlic
Stomach aud make yon voi

We know Mull's Anti-Belc- Waters one
and we want you to know it, hence this
offer. This offer may not appear again.

3313 .;ood vun Me, 141

- Send tuis coupon yviih y..m v.aiue
and address and your druggist's name
and 10c. in stainns or siKcr. and we
will supply you a sami!e i'n e if you
have never used .Mull s Anu-lteic- h

Waters, and wu) also semi you a cer- -

titicate good for 'J."o. toward ihe pur- -

chase of more lielch Wafers. You will
find them invaluable for stomach trou-
ble: cures by absorption. Address
Mvi.is (iRAl'K 'I CMC Co.. 328 3d

Ave, Koek Wand. 111.

aire Full A'Mrw a- -l. II -

All druggist?, 50c. per box. or by until
ttpon receipt of price. ."Mumps awepted.

Co, tiobcrt Catietl. of ltockbriuVe
county, has been appoint)- - i Assistant
Adjutant ticneral o'f Virginia.

fcTATE of Omo, Cur or It i.uh.j, I
LtCAs Col-sty- . t

1'ban'k J, Cheney niako- - oath tnat he M

senior partner of the firm of l'. .T.Oiiksev :

Co., doiutt business In thn City ot Tolcd.,
County and State aforesaid, and that .said
llrm will pay the sum of oxi: nuxiniEu not.-iar.- s

for eii'.'h mid every .'its-- o catauhh
that canuot be cured by the use of Hall's
Caxakrk Cube. J. Chrxet.

Sworn to before uit" aud snb-Ti- i;t my
presence, this (tth day of l3co

iMA. ber, A..I)., A.W.Oleaon,
Xolary I'ublir.

Hall's t',t';irrhCm is ta'iea internally, aut
aets directly on the blood a id mucoiw sur-
faces of the system. Sv.i I for tcthnoaiaU,
free. I'.'j. CiiENi v k , Xole'-lj-, O.

Sold by all 1 'rujrui"'. -- . ." .

Xake Hall's Family Vills for constipation.

Generally speakitur ilie smaller a
man is lite larger his troubles seem
tc be.

can easily !6 raised with
regular, even gtfinilt, nd

of the very beBt grade, for which ttid
bitrhest prices can be gotten at your
TVferehouso, or from tobacco buyers if
voii Will, it few weeks before planting,
liberally use

VirgiaiaCafo!iiia fertilizers
TTse them again as a top dressing, of

sedond application. These fertilizers
are mixed by apable men. who have
been making fertilizers 11 their lives,
and contain phosphoric iici'J, potash
aii'l nitrogen, or ammonia, in theirproper proportions to return to your
soil the elements of plant-lif- e that
have been taken from it by continual
cultivation. Accept no substitute.
Virgin!fiCreIlna Chemical Co.,
Richmond, Va. Atlanta. Ga.
Norfolk. Va, Savannah. On.
Durham, N. C. Jlontgromexy , Ala,
Charleston, P. C, Memphis, Tenn.
Baltimore, jiu. enreveport, ia.

FOIt llATf HlXtS From my tine prt'cEGOS KarriM Kc-ica- . Hla;-- Sllnorca. Itrtm--
Leghorns - : I., lll lll.r.'i, llranilii, Va.

AREFULLY conducted
experiments, ranging overlydia E. Plnkhaia's Vegetable Coaipauad Succeeds Where ethers Fail.
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SimpU Faith and Gratitude of a Little
Child.

The simple faith of a little child,
whether applied to parents, friend or
to God, found an illustration in a story
recently told by Dr. Levi G. Broughton
of Atlanta, Ga., when he was in Bos-
ton. It was related to him by a friend
in the railroad service as follows:

"My llttla girl came to me a little
while before Christmas and said:
Papa, I want you to pray to God and
ssk him to have Santa Claus bring me
i dolly for Christmas.' I promised,
tnd on Christmas morning she found
icr doll, and called me to see it. As
she looked it over, examining the face,
the eyes, the hair, and the clothes, she
said, 'Papa, hain't God good? He's
?ooder than I thought he was. Do you
hink he sent little brother anything?

"I told her she might go over id her
jrandma's, where brother was visiting,
md find out. Presently she returned.
xith her face all covered with happy
;miles, and exclaimed, 'O, papa! God
sent brother a beautiful great big

"Breakfast came soon after and as
ve sat down at the table she fclimbed
tpon my khee, and putting her arms
iround my neck she said again, 'Hain't
lod good? and he was gooder to broth-?- r

than he was to me, wasn't he?'
"I replied, "Yes, he is good, and now

vhat are you going to do for God.
Iear?

" 'O, I'm going to let God play with
ny dolly all he wants to; and I'm go-

ng to ask brother to let Goer ride his
lobby-hors- e, too.'" Boston Post.

Creeping Salt;
Here is something in the Course

if natural phenomena (?) that will in-

terest and instruct the little folk if
they look into it curiously: Into a
tumbler half full of water dissolve
just as inuch common table salt as
can be held in solution. Let it stand
for a few days and see how the salt
creeps Out of the water, up the in-

side of the glass and down the out-

side just a thing Of life trying to
escape from its environment. And
when all the salt, is apparently out.

of prison the water remains as salty
as before! It is a pretty demonstra-
tion. New York Press.

& M.t T, & M. J,. & M.I
Buy ti. & 5f. faint aud get a full gallon.

Wears 10 to 13 year., because J. &. 3d.
Zinc hardens L. & yt While Lead u.
makes L. & M.. Paint wear like iron,

4 gallons of f j. &, M. mixed with 3 gallons
oil will aint a moderate sized houfe.

C. S. Andrews. r, Danbury.Conu.s
writes: ''Painted my house li) years aso

L. it M. Looks "well

PAINT Yuri; HOL-SK-

l"i per ceut. commission allowed to anr
i resident, where we have no airent, on sale

oi j. it to property-owners- , at our re-
tail price.

Apply to LONGMAN" & MARTINEZ,
Paint Makers, Xw York.

More than 31,000 patents v. ere granted
diiliuj the year.

FITS permanently cured. No lits orn ?rroa-ness

after tlmt dtv"s axe of Ir. Kliuc"s tliv. i!
Nerve Restorer, i?2 trillof.r iea iidtreatisefree
Dr. IS. H. Kmse, LIU. ,931 Arch St.,l'hiht ,1';

l'alse ieeth will not be in demaui ;

Germany.

SORES FROM HEAD TO FOOT.

Covered 'With Crusted Scaly liczetna
"When One Month Old Cored by

Cnticura at Expense of 84.80.
"When 1 was one month old I was

taken with eczema. Alter being uuder
the treatment of two doctors for one
month, and no improvement, my moth-
er was advised by a druggist to try Cnti-
cura o(tp and Ointment. 1 was one
crust of sores from head to foot. My
mother could blush the scales off my body,
and my linger aud toe nails fell. Alter
Ufiug ix cakes of Culicr.ra Soap and
about as much Cutictua Ointment I wa
completely cured. I am now- sevenieit
years old, aud my skin has not a scar.
1 am still iinding wonders in Cuticura;
after washing a lever blister two days it
was completely gone. Your Cuticura
friend, Miss Eola Glasscock, Marksville,
La., Oct. 27, 1905."

The deepest gold mine la the worW
is at Bendigo, in Australia.

Taylor's Cherokee Eemedy of Sweet Gum
and Mullen is Nature's great remedy Cures
Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption.and
all throat aud lung troubles. At druggists,
25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.'

The trouble with happiues sis there
are too many people to divide it up
anion''

Cures Cancer, Klood Poison and Jtheu-lnatisi-

If you have blood poison erup-
tions, pimples, uhiers, swollen glands,
bumps and risings, burning, honing skin,
copper-colore- d spots or rash on the skin,
mucous patches in mouth or throat, failing
bair, bone pains, old rheumatism or foul
ratarrb, take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B. i

It kills the poison in the blood;" soon ail
sores, eruptions heal, hard swellings sub
side, aches and pains stop and a perfect
cure is made of the worst oases of Blood
Poison.

I'or eanc:-r-, tumors, swellings, eating
sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pimples of all
kinds, take B. B. is. It destroys the oancer
poison in the Mood, heals cancer of all
kinds, eurt--s the worst humors or suppur-
ating swellings. Thousands cured by B. I'.
B. after all else fails. B. B. B. composed
of pure botanic ingredients. Improves
the digestion, makes the blood pure and
ri'h, stups the awful itching aud all sharp,
shooting" pains. Thoroughly tested for
thirty years. Druggists, i per large bot-
tle, with corapleto directions for home
cure. Sample free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and free medical advif 3 also aeat
in staled lett it.

A sensible girl draws the line at
the poetic youth who deals in vm-kiss-

kissers.

many years, have proved con-

clusively that the liberal use of
Potash is essential to the pro-

duction of big yields of full-ear- ed

corn.
Let us send you our practical bocks telling of these and

many other careful crop-feedin- g tests; they are free to farmers
without any cost or obligation. Send name and address.

Address, GERMAN KALI WORKS.
fcw York 93 Nassau Street, or Atlanta, Ga. 22 ; So. broad Street

A SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY

THE REV. Li L TAYLOR- -

Subject : Square lJeal in ltelieiou-- "

Brooklyn, N. Y. As the subject of
his sermon Sunday the Rev. Livingston
L. Taylor, pastor of the Puritan Con-

gregational Church, spoke ou 'The
Square Deal in Religion." He took
two texts: Proverbs xii.:2i': "They that
deal truly are His delight " attd Psalm
xi.:7: "The righteous Lord iovetlt .''

Mr. Taylor said:
The kingdom of heaven is a square

deal on earth. From the night visions
of the shepherds to the day dreams of
St. Jehu it is peace and good will on

earth, among men. which the hosts of
God are seen bestirring themselves to
promote. And He who came lrotu
heaven lived brother to all men. that
they might ever after dwell as breth-
ren here. Rut there can be uo kingdom
of brotherly men on earth with any
other throne set up than that of a fath-
erly God iu heaven. The square deal
has its vertical lines as well as its hori-

zontal. The horizon never limited
Christ's vision. He lived tot ihe day
when men would treat God right. In
that day no man will have anything
to fear from any other mail. The
thinking world is coming around more
and more to Christ's estimate of relig-
ion as the power that must set things
right among men. But in His day ami
in ours the problem of the square deal
involves religion itself. It has always
been hard to get a square deal for

It has alwny. been hard to
maintain a square deal in presenting
the claims of religion. It has always
been bard So keep a square ileal at the
heart of religion. These things should,
be borne in mind by us all as we enter
upon the special religious activities and
privileges of the Lenten season.

The siU:ire deal in religion involves
a square deal for religion. And this iu
turn involves two things: lirst. a fair-minde- it

attitude toward religions phe-
nomena, institutions., doctrines and per-

sons, and second, a deiertnination to
deal fairly with our own religious na-

ture, a determination to give the soul a
square deal.

.Men deal more fairly with the fact
of religion tbau they used to. They
are settling down to the conclusion thai
the race is "incorrigibly religious."
They are beginning to understand that
the world's history could not have bear,
what it has been "if men had no capac-
ity ami need for religion. Religion
must ho recognized as a legitimate hu- -

luttn interest unless we want to throw-ou- t

of court the most persistent of ait
elas-e- s of facts. Religion must be rec-
ognized as one of the great human in
terests if we are to maintain any son
of proportion in our view of human life
as a whole. Religion must be recog-
nized as the supreme human inlerest if
we would be consistent with jr.ry rea-

sonable definition of religion. If relig-
ion is an affair of the soul in its rela-
tions with the infinite nothing short of
this is reasonable or right. We should
expect to see men. as we do. striving
to make religion supreme, not content
with apythiug short of the religions in-

terpretation of the nniversa and of hti-ma- u

life, determined to have some sort
of religious system, spending and beiug
spent iu the service of religious institu-
tions, their churches, their missions.
We should deal as fairly with these
facts as Te do with the facts which
convince us .hat it is natural for men
to have masie. Ihat it is natural for
tneu to express themselves and to lind
pleasure in the varied forms of art.
that it is natural for men to eoueern
them-elvc- s with the right and wrong
of things an 1 of their own lives.

But. fair dealing with the fact of re-

ligion requires that we should recog-i':Y- .:

the limitations aud the inevitable
iiuperfeciion of all the forms in which
the religious aspirations of men lind
expression. It is nothing to the dis-
credit of religion if our best efforts io
embody it fall short of those visions of
ir. glory with which our souls are
bWsed. It i no less a ireasitre e

v.e have it in earthen vessels.
Religious systems are eoufessediy im-

perfect. Religious persons are full of
faults. Rut they exist. They are
facts. And they are as good evidence
oi man's rejigious nature as they are
of the imperfection of all things human.

But how about our own religious ua-tur- e.

yours and mine? Have we been
treating it fairly? In 1S7; George Ro-

manes, a brilliant young British scien-
tist, came to' the conclusion that he
had tin right to a soul or a God, and
that it was his "obvious duty to stifle
all belief" and to "discipline Ids intel-
lect with regard to this matter into an
attitude of the purest skepticism." "I
am not ashamed to confess," he wrote
at ihe lime, "that with this virtual ne-

gation of God the universe to me has
lost its soul of loveliness." And b was
oppressed by "the appalling contrast
between the hallowed glory of that
creed which was once mine, and the
lonely mystery of existence as I now
iiud it." A little less than twenty
years later George Romanes became
convinced that in seeking to deal-

with the facts of physical
science he bad ignored the most signifi-
cant of all fat-is- , the most directly
known. the most completely attested of
all facts, the facts of his own religious
nature. He came to recognize that it
is 'reasonable to be a Christian believ-
er.'' Before his untimely death be had
returned "to tl.nt full, deliberate com-
munion with the church of Jesus Christ
which he had for so many years been

compelled to forego."
in the multitude of his thoughts with-i- t

him he had secured si square deal
-! his soul.

Hir difficult:--" :!. not be his. but
we have ilic-ni-. The things which
make it hard for us to secure our souls
their chance may be very different
from ihe thing? which made it hard
for him. Scientific men of y have
less to make them feel as the seeming-
ly triumphant materiali.- - . of the sev-'iHi- es

marie young Romanes feel about
having a God and a soul. But our diff-
iculties may be of another class entire-
ly. Perhaps they are far less credit-
able io our intellectual sincerity, less
reditable to our moral purpose, evil

inclinations and the multiplied oppor-
tunities for gratifying them that make
it bard for their souls to get fair hear-
ing. lust of the flesh, the lust of
the eye and the pride of life arc not of
the Father,"' John tells us. But some-
thing more is trno. They out-Hero- d

Us;" J hi their conspiracy agaiust what
Is heaven-bor- n in us. l'hey are not
mily "not of the Father," but tf.ey are
the deadly foes of all that is of the
Father. Happy are the souls Jn which
the flight into Egypt comes out as it
does in Matthew's Gospel of the In-
fancy. Let us not hesitate to play
Joseph ;j our threatened sou!. AH the
dreams and angels that we need will
be forthcoming if we are faithful, and
we shall get back to Nazareth. Some-
how Herod wlil be cireumvetted. And
though it be neither scientific doctrines
nor vvii propensities which do most to
make it hard for our souls, but just the
petty preoccupations and the daily
burdens aud the round of more or less
irritating duties of ou- - common life,
we are under the same sacred obliga-
tion and have the same encouragement
to secure for our souls the square deal
Cod means t.iem io have. Let us never
forget that .lesus Christ is the great
champion of a square .'eal for every
soul, ami that that means ours.

A square deal in presenting- the
claims of religion should be religiously
maintained. God is eternally against
any thing ebe. Jeremiah never said
anything which bears more unmistak-
ably the R.eftl of a uivin ratification
than when he called it "a wonderful
and horrible thing" that had come to
pass in the land; that "the prophets
prophesy falsely, and the priests bear
rule by their means; an.i my people.

! a square ileal nt the heart of religion.
! The central doctrine should be the

righteousness of Cod, the righteous
dealing of Co.l with men, a square
deal and nothing less for ail men, a
square deal and nothing more for "the
saved." Paul never gets tired of tell-
ing us that God does not save us by
doing anything wrong. He is continu-
ally declaring God's righteousness iu
His way of saving men, that He is at
once ".inst and the justitter of him that
hath faith iu Jesus." Paul proclaims
the triumph of the square deal iit
Christ. In Him ''mercy and truth are
met together; righteousness and peace
have kissed each other." All that God
offers to us in Christ He has a right to
offer. lie comes before the bar of our
conscience with His great gospel of
forgiveness! If it is not ratified there
it can never give us peace. It is not
the less sensitive consciences which
have borne the most unequivocal testi-
mony to the peace which God gives ill
Christ Jesus. But there should be noth-
ing to settle between your conscience
and your doctrine of salvation. We are
not saved by dishonest bookkeeping;
Nothing is credited to us which does
not belong to us iu God's sight. Every
item which justifies God in His mercy
toward us may not appear. But no
scheme that could not pass muster with
us in our dealing with men can repre-
sent the retlemplive dealings of God
with sinners. The man who finds
peace with God through Jesus Christ
just believes that whatever safeguard-
ing of l'ighleousuess was necessary
when God's mercy set out to save hinl
lias not been neglected.

But while we need not fear that God
will offer us more than He has a right
to, we need have, on the other hatid, no
fear of giving too much to Him if we
give all.
"Were the whole realm of nature mine,

That were a present far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my all."

Negative Li vine.

Living 1o escape trouble i3 a poor
kind of existence. Thesmaller animals
iu the forests and mountains have to
jrive a large share of their attention to
avoiding catastrophe, but man tvas
made for another kind of life. "How
are you'r'' a man called out to his
friend iu passing. "I can't complain,"
was the ready answer, l'oor fellow!
The best that he could say was that he
was successfully dodgiug disaster for
the moment! The present moment
ought to make the highest point of joy-
ous accomplishment our lives have yet
known. Cod means that it should.
We have more to be thankful for to-

day than ever before siuce we or the
world came into being. Kven our

habits of speech will indicate
this if we arc living abundantly.

Clod's Care.
People talk about special provi-

de!! I believe in provideuces. but
not in the spei-ialty-

. I do not believe
that .b)d lets the thread of tny affairs
go for six days, and on Ihe seventh
evening takes it up for a moment. The

d special providences are no
exception to the rule they are common
to all men at all momeuts. But it is a
fact that Cod s care is more evident in
some instances of it than iu others, to
the dim and of teu bewildered vision of
humanity. Upon such instances men
seize and call them providences. It is
well that they can. but it would be
gioriousiy lieUer if they eouhl believe
that the whole matter is one grand
providence. George MacDonald.

Ml We flu ve to Uo.

The discipline which we choose for
ourselves does not destroy our self-lov- e

like that which jod assius us Himself
each day. All we have to do is to give
ourselves tip to 'lo.l day by day. with-
out looking further. lie carries us in
iiis arms as a loving mother carries
lie;- - child. In every need let us look
with love and trust to our heavenly

it her. dcia Motiie l'euelju.

NEWSY GLEANINGS,

Famine impends iu Morocco.
The unrest in Russia is growing.
TIip Steel Trust is to have a plant in

Ca uada.
Police Justice Iliggius. of Jersey

City, sent a masher to jail for sixty
days.

Machinery lias been ordered for ex-

cavating the diamond lields
of Elliott County, Ky.

The government of Switzerland has
planned to apply electricity to 'all the
government railway lines.

Trials of a military train armed with
machine guns are said to have devel-
oped tX) utiles an hour at Kieff, Rus-
sia.

Serious rioting in connection with
inventories of churches was reported
from a number of French provincial
towns.

Arms aud ammunition, smuggled
aboard by the crew, were found on a
vessel about to leave San Francisco tor
Hong Kong. China.

In one ftf the largest votes ever polled
in the city, Wooster, Ohio, has voted
out seventeen saloons and the place
will be dry this year.

Six feet ten inches in height and
weighing M pounds, P.oss Skaggs, the
largest man in Kentucky, is dead at
Blaine, and a special coffin has been
built tor him.

It has been suggested that African
and Asiatic elephants be imported in-

to South and Central America, iu the
vast forest of whieh they would mul-
tiply aud provide a future source of
ivory.

The attitude of certain South Ameri-
can republics that are inimical to the
influence of the United States iu the
southern continent imperils the har-
mony of the forthcoming

Congress.
The coal supply of Canada has been

reported to the Bureau of Manufac-
tures as 22,OUO,(HAI,UOO tons.

Woodcock Carrying Its Young.
I was shooting snipe near Angola,

X. Y., with Ralph West of that place,
when the dog made a point in a bunch
of popple in one corner of the snipe
ground. On our going up to him a
woodcock flushed with a young bird
about the si?e of a sparrow between
its legs and flew about thirty yards in
plain view.

On looking in ahead of the dog we
found a nest with another young on
in jt. Forest and Stream.

" I wrote you for advh-- and commenced
treatment with Lydia K. Phikham's Vege-
table Compound as you directed, and lain
happy to av that all' those distressing symp-
toms left me and I have passed safely through
the change of life, a well v.oman. I am
rwomisieiiitiiiji your medicine to all roy
friends." Mis. Annie E. O. H viand, Chtater-toiv-

lid.
Another Woman's Case

' Pining: change of life words 'annot ex-tre- ss

what I suffered. My physician said I
had a cancerous condition of the female
organs. One day 1 read some of the testi-inorii- ls

of women who had leen cured h
I.vdi.i K. Pinkham's Vegetable C unround,
and 1 decided to try it and to write you for
a.lvi-a- . Your medicine made me a well
v.-- :::;n. and all uiy had symptoms soon
disappeared.

" I advise every woman at this r"riod of life
to take vour medicine and write you for ad-
vice." Mrs. Lizzie Hinkle, Salem. Ind.

What Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for Mrs. Hyland and
Mrs. Hinkle it will do for other women
at this time cf life.

It has c .iiquered pain, restored
health, anil prolonged life iu eases that
utterly baffled physicians.

How Ants Sleep.
During sleep the ant's body is quite

still. Occasionally may he noted a
regular lifting up and setting down
of the fore feet, one leg after an-

other, with almost rhythmic motion.
The antennae also have a gentle,
quivering. apparently involuntary
movement, almost breathing. The
soundness of slumber was frequently
proved by applying ihe feaihe.r end of
a quill. The feather-ti- p is lightly
diawn along the hack, stroking "with
the fur." Thtie is no motion. Again
and again this action is repeated,
the stroke h.dng made gradually heav-
ier. Still there is no change. The
Mrokes are directed upon the head,
with the same result. Then the
feather is applied to the neck with
a waving motion intended to tickie
it. The ant remains motionless. Fin-a'l- v

the sleeper is aroused by a sharp
touch of the quill. Siie stretches oat
her head; then her legs, which she
shrikes also: step nearer to the light,
yawns. ;tnd begins to comb her anten-
nae and brush her head a;;d mouth.
Then she clambers ever her sleeping
comrades, dive's into an open gang-
way, and soon has said "Good morn-
ing" to another tour of duty. Be it
well noted, however, that she has
gone to work, as she and all her fel-

lows always do, not only rested, but
with her person perfectly cleaned!
H. C. McCook, in Harper's Magazine.

An Old Time Joke.
It is always to be borne in mind

that the whole period I have been de-

scribing was a profundly serious one,
and that the buoyant element which
in these days relieves itself from
over-solicitud-e by a bonmot or an
ane cdote had not then come in.
Among the whole circle of the Fed-
eralists, for instance, I can find uo
repartee which seems really modern,
except that reported to me by the
only genuine Federalist whom I knew

i personally, James Richardson; a say
ing, namely, of my grandfather,
Stephen Higginson at a gathering cf
the Federalists, in their days of defeat
at the house of George Cabot in
Brookiine. After a good deal of dreary
lamenting, my grandfather had at last
the audacity to suggest to them that
if it became necessary to dweli in the
same house will: a cat, it would not
do invarialdy to address the obnox-
ious auiiinl as "cat;" sometimes you
must call her "pussy." There was,
however, scaieeH' an occasion where
such a remark" would not. in those
days, Lave been thought to savor el
levity; and if we are to treat the
whole thing as an historic situation,
it must be more seriously approached,

Thomas Went'vorth Higginson, i?
the Atlantic.

The Modern Wife and the Money
Question.

Lsiially it is tiie shadow of money
that lirings the lirst partial eclipse to
the honeymoon, and unless the prob-
lem is rightly handled the eclipse may
become total. The modern wife can-
not be always asking- lor money and
retain either hci ham.iness ,,- - ,,.
sei The husband could not,
keep liis business going if he did not
have a pay-da- y i'or his employees or

jiC lie was careless about setUitHr his
i bills, lie cannot expect to keep bis
j house going without a financial ar--I

ranaetticjif. that will give if rcgtilarily
tiii.l security. Jl is passing' strange

J that this matter should be a constant
uttiiculty su millions of homes, but
it is a hardship which wives arc sup-
posed to bear uncomplainingly. She
is a wise woman who rebels early and
secures Iter rights, for she will nevei-b- e

a successful wife utiil site has
her pari of the income without days
of grace or discounts. This is import-
ant: it is vital. Unless it is made
plain and duly lixed. all her other pur-
poses and aspirations will be forever
handicapped. From the April Delin-
eator.

A CAIX LOAN.
The Tcxpetienced on" (on Atlantic

liner second day cut.) By George'
But the eea certainly gives a felte'W
a great appetite.

The Experienced One Not jivet,
my boy merely lends. Puck.

Iill li our vei Doorl'
Fli III You're bound to have good luck on baking day if you use vS.
jl l Good Luck Baking Powder. There is always just so much Vvjw

li "riz" to a spoonful, because it never varies in strength. You ySsSlfbi.
Jl ill know that's what makes reliable baking. A good cook who Siiltb

once tries Good Luck will never go b kinds.

also makes a big difference in the family pocketbook M

SiSisw t'le ay Cheer's bill is paid. Only 10 cents lift I
or a pound can we couldn't improve the jfjl

j purity and quality of Good Luck if we Jl "tsf I -
' charged three times as much. JJ wiJ

C" Ion't overloofc the beautifal premiums we etv with Jff ISir
Gooti I.urlc Baking Powder. Tbl9 Is our meiliort oi ' m yV

inarms with you the saving we make by shipping la MMijS carload lots to groceri. Cutout coupon from bact of mvrk 3ench can. The little gSft book Inside of can iilua- - M
tralMaoti describes tkeartlciM you may o&t&.

.THESOUTHERH MF8, CO.,

Richmond, Yi.

l Solid Car-loa-d TS ujfalW W- - Baagg-ssaE- Sl 1

1 I GOOD TOR VALUABLE ARTICLES. Si 'UST IN 1 W &sljipKk ' &
I EACH CAN. Addrew: The Depart";' Store or SI 3&I)M?I 1 TM S0UTM5RH MN1CO.Dull 8SI RKrV.U S.A 'fl WsJ EjTSfiSP,

CURED
Gives
Quick
Relief.

V seas Removes all swelling la 8 to 20
days: effects prnianent cure
in OtO CO Gay!. inuiucatuicm
Kven free. Kothingcan be fairef

write Dr. H. K. Green's Sons.
IKsSiiseUlists, Box B Atlanta, Ga.

RECORD TUSKS OF ELEPHANTS

Thee of Male Killed a Few Years
Ago Weighed 450 Pounds.

Hi'. G. ('. Schillings, who has trav-
eled much in Africa, has thi.--: io say
of the tusks of elephf.nts: "The size
and weight of tusks of exceptionally
liU'ge animals are .sometimes l.

In IsSS an "old male ele-
phant was killed by native himiers
not far from the Kilimanjaro, the
tusks of which had a combined weight

i io) pounds. These enormous
Teeth created quite a sensation when
i hey were brought to market at Zan-
zibar. One of these tusks, the larg-
est in existence, is, at present in the
British museum in London, the other
is it) the United States of America.

"Yet tusks of over lt'0 pounds are
pretty rare. The weight does not al-

ways depend on the age aud size of
.ho animal. Not only do the different
varieties of elephants differ as to the
average weight of their tusks, but
different members of the same family

dissimilarity in tb.!o respect'.
The South African elephant's tusks
are considerably inferior in size and
weight to those of the elephant in
equatorial Africa.

"Rowland Ward in his book, 'Rec-
ords of Bog Game.' gives the weights
and measurements of the biggest
tusks known to us. The African ele-
phant exceed, the antediluvian mam-tnot- ii

us well as the Indian elephant.
The biggest task is twenty-fou- r and a
Muarter inches in circumference, ten
: n a half feet long and 220 pounds
in wcieht.'

Greedy Seagulls.
A Xanaiino fisherman had a unique

experience with a flock of seagulls
several evenings ago. He reached
Xanaiino in an open boat containing
two tons of herring.

While uptown the seagulls took pos
session of the boat. On his return all
but sixty flew away. This number
had so gorged themselves with her-
ring that tin y could not fly. but hoppt d
about in a state of helplessness.

finally climbed into the
boat and lifted them overboard. They
were able to swim with an effort, and
most of them went ashore to recover
from the efforts of their feast. a

Ledger.

FOOD HELPS
In Management oi a 1". It

Speaking of food a railroad man
says:

"My work puts me out in till kinds o!

weather, subject to irregular hours for
meals and compelled to eat ail kinds cf
food. -

"For 7 yccrj I was constantly trou-
bled with indigestion, caused by catit--

heavy, fatly, starchy, greasy, poorly
cooked food, such as are most accessi-
ble 1o men in my business, lieneraiiy
each meal or lunch was fallowed by
distressing pains :nil burning seii.-a-lio- ns

in my stomach, whi.-- destroyed
my sleep and aln.o-- t unfitted me for
work. My brain was muddy and
foggy that it w; ha td for me to dis-

charge my duties properly.
"This lasted till about a year ago.

when my attention was called to
Grape-Nut- s food by a newspaper ad.
aud I concluded to Iry it. Since then
I have used Grape-Nut- s at nearly ev-

ery meal and sometimes between
meals. We railroad tiieti have little
chance to prepare our food in our ca-

booses and I lind Grupe-Nnt- s mighty
handy. for it is ready cooked.

"To make a long story short, Grape-Nut- s

has made a new man of me. 1

have no more burning distress in my
stomach, nor any other symptom of in-

digestion. I can digest anything so

long as I eat Grape-Nut- aud my brain
works as eiear'y and accurately s an
fiagiuser's watch, and roy old nervous
troubles have disappeared entirely."
Name given by Postutn Co., Battle
Greek, Mich.

There's a reason. Read the little
Wit. "i Ua K9a lo YVciiville," in fkgs.

Worn Weakness
leads to much more vide spread trouble than mere pain and sickness for
yourself. If allowed to take hold cf ycu, it will lead to worried and worn
out friends and relatives, sickly, children, a shorter life for
you and all your family. In justice to yourself and children build up
your health, drive out the weakness, which is ehovn by your regularly
recurring pain, falling feelings, periodical, distress, etc., and take

wimi

STBEMBTH
ORE
or

Woman's

Relief

which viH prevent this pain and misery, lncreasa your vitality; regulate your Irregularities
and give you strength where you most need It. "Before taking Cardul", vrites Eva
Robinson, of Farris. I. T.. "1 just weighed 96 pounds. I was weak, nervous, and sufferedfrom periodical pain and sleeplessness. Since taking five bottles of Cardui I have srreat
!y Improved. I feel like a new person, ar,d wslgh 1C? .peunda." In successful ue for
over half a century, ss a specific ramedy for female troubles, Cardul has, in that "time
relieved or cured ever a million women. Try It' '

At Every Brag Store in '$1,00 Bottles

WRITE US FREELY

frankly. In strictest .confidence, tftltog U your
troubles. nd stating your a?.e, We 'will send yon
FSEE ADVICE, in plain seaied envelops, end ft vsl-ea-

book on s :Hoa Treatment for Wcsae"."
Address: Ladles' Advisory Department, Ths

nheititnoGra AVancme Co.. Gcatunooga. Jean.
6$!
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